APPENDIX 4

“Unlock the real health and wellbeing
potential of Boarshaw Clough Nature
Reserve…provide somewhere that offers
peace and tranquillity, and meets local
people’s recreational and educational
needs”
Robert Glenn
Business Growth Lead
Groundwork Oldham & Rochdale
Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Groundwork Oldham & Rochdale
Boarshaw Clough Nature Reserve Improvements
Capital Fund
£3,852

Groundwork Oldham & Rochdale is a local environmental charity that aims to build people’s
skills and improve job prospects, redesign neglected open spaces, help people make their
own decision about their area, motivate and develop our young people and promote greener
ways of working and living. Support is provided to a range of disadvantaged groups
delivered through intensive training programmes, setting up social enterprises, signposting to
key services and mentoring and advice services. Groundwork promote greener living and
working with targeted sustainability support for businesses and residents with advice and
guidance on energy and resource efficiency. Working with schools, community groups,
housing associations and local authorities, Groundwork improve a wide range of green
spaces to meet the needs of the local community and create beautiful havens for wildlife.
Boarshaw Clough is a five acre site of native trees and shrubs with a small river system,
lodge and footpath network in North Middleton ward. The site comprises a mown
recreational area, water habitat, semi-mature woodland and wildflower areas with the nature
reserve providing a valuable green corridor and community asset. High quality green spaces
(good paths and benches, low levels of litter or graffiti, no overhanging trees creating dark
areas, etc) promote opportunities for casual but regular encounters with other local people
which enhance social ties and sense of community.

Groundwork circulated an electronic survey asking questions about Boarshaw Clough Nature
Reserve. The Surveymonkey analysis revealed the most common responses to why this
local space was important for the community were “seeing plants and wildlife”, “easier to
walk” and “a safe place to play”. For Boarshaw Clough Nature Reserve, Groundwork’s initial
survey showed that local people would like to repair the fishing lodge, improve the existing
Amphitheatre feature and repair benches.
Boarshaw Clough Nature Reserve improvements consist of earth works at Whit Brook to
raise the bank and prevent flooding plus clear the existing route by machine before the
installation of a boardwalk of timber construction, edge path with timber fence and top path
with aggregate so that it is level and flush with the top of the edging, restoration of the
Amphitheatre involving clean and edge back existing decorative Oak timber fixtures in the
ground and strim all grasses and remove unstable fishing pegs.
Groundwork were awarded a grant from the MHCLG Pocket Park Fund that together with the
funds from Middleton Township enabled them to commence the delivery of a project that had
to reduce in scale from eight areas to four areas to be improved when their bid to Viridor
Credits was unsuccessful due to the level of applications received and funds available for
distribution. The delay in receiving the Viridor outcome changed the timeframe for
commencement from January 2020 to March 2020, however, the Covid lockdowns and
restrictions have meant Groundwork activities were severely curtailed with the installation of
the boardwalk only able to get underway in April 2021. Revised timescale for completion of
the project is estimated as the end of June 2021.

”Link4Life are hoping to extend the
programme throughout the year and build
on the fantastic work and relationships
that have been built during the local
response to Covid-19”
Scott Hardy
Programme Manager
Link4Life

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Link4Life and Rochdale Council Library Services
Fit, Feed and Read
Ward Fund
£10,000

Fit, Feed and Read was an initiative delivered three days per week at Alkrington Primary
School from 27 July to 19 August 2020 to vulnerable children and families most in need of the
provision identified by Social Workers, Education Welfare Service and Early Help Team. Also
children who had been struggling with their mental health who had attended the Link4life
#Thrive sessions were also invited to register. In addition, Link4Life and Township staff
redeployed to the Rochdale Council’s Emergency Response Hubs during the coronavirus
pandemic referred families on to the programme who had contacted the hub for support.
Link4Life worked with Rochdale Council’s Public Health Team to ensure the safety of all
participants and staff involved conducted risk assessments for running the provision during the
Covid pandemic. Schools were identified as the safest venues for delivery of the programme
and Alkrington Primary and St Michael’s Primary Schools were the only schools that offered
the use of their facilities in the Middleton area (all other schools responded that they couldn’t
open due to building work or other logistical problems).
Activities were delivered each day from 9am to 3pm and this extended provision required extra
healthy snacks to be made available in the morning and throughout the day. Link4Life’s
Healthy Lifestyle Team ensured every child received an enjoyable lunch and snacks and
families were given the opportunity to take food home at the end of each session.

“Because only one Fit, Feed and Read programme was delivered in
Middleton this summer and the Middleton Holiday @ Home programme was
smaller than the previous year due to restrictions, there is underspend from
both projects that could be used to deliver a continued programme across
Middleton”
Scott Hardy
Programme Manager, Link4Life

Rochdale Library Service provided Link4Life staff with resources and ideas on how they could
engage the children in the Summer Reading Challenge 2020. Silly Squad was the theme of
the Summer Reading Challenge for 2020 about a fun house run by a lovable squad of
madcap animals that each enjoy a different sort of funny writing to encourage children to
explore new genres and broaden their reading habits. Children were invited to sign up at an
easy to use website, create their own profile before setting their own reading goal and write a
review for each comic, joke book, e-book, etc they read to unlock activities and incentives
such as online badges, games and videos. New content was provided every week throughout
the summer with social media used to recommend eAudiobooks and free e-magazines to
download, selections of non-fiction to pick up from the Request & Collect library branches and
drawalongs, readings and tips on making your own comics. Link4Life coaches delivered
interactive games and activities to bring stories and characters to life. Rochdale Library
Service also arranged for every child who attended the Link4Life sessions to receive free
books as part of a primary care package from the Book Trust. Every child who completed the
challenge received a certificate and medal.

Link4Life Fit, Read and Feed Sessions
Sessions completed (register and head count)
Total number of participant attendances (register sessions)
Participant contact hours deliver (via register sessions)
Session hours deliver (register and head count)

12
138
828
72

“…make safe and keep open an
increasingly popular walking route used by
local dog walkers, school children and
walking groups”
Michael Cummings
Parks & Countryside Ranger
Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management
Wince Brook Boardwalk
Ward Fund
£2,499.60

Wince Brook boardwalk at a length of 55 metres was installed in 2005 as part of the
Middleton Fairshares project. After 15 years the section of boardwalk that is an integral part
of the liner walk connecting Kirkway with Mainway East has deteriorated to the extent that
repairs are unfeasible.
A Parks & Countryside Ranger and the Green Volunteers removed the rotted timbers and
constructing a new boardwalk over the uneven and waterlogged section of footpath. The
remote location of the path prevented a rolled stone footpath being considered as a solution.
The creation of paths improves access to Wince Brook for the enjoyment and exploration by
the local community and visitors to the area.

“The room feels very welcoming and
professional, which is what we wanted to
achieve as we believe that the people that
we support are worthy of good facilities and
services. We hope to enjoy the benefits of
the investment for many years to come”
Pam Semp
Lighthouse Project Centre Manager
Inspire Middleton

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Inspire Middleton
Lighthouse Project – new events/conference room audio/visual equipment
Capital Fund
£6,974.38

Inspire Middleton is a local charity that promotes and develops life chances for people
including employability skills, health and wellbeing activities, confidence building sessions,
free internet access including digital health services, social groups and hobby activities,
public services and resources, mentoring and coaching, language skills and volunteering. A
number of interconnected projects and activities delivered include Lighthouse Money Advice
(FCA approved debt service), Middleton Central Foodbank, The Lighthouse Pantry (a
members food club), Meet up social group, Middleton Men’s Shed/Ladies Workshop and
Best Foot Forward walking group.
A new conference and events room has been created in the Lighthouse Project Community
Hub with these works funded by Inspire Middleton and a Tesco bags for life grant. Works
consisted of a new suspended ceiling, flooring, electrics, acoustic treatments, furniture
(tables, chairs and benching), drapes, stage risers, etc.
The provision of audio/visual and lighting equipment (sound system including mixer desk,
stage box, microphones, speakers, theatre style stage/feature lighting and video projector)
for the Lighthouse Project Community Hub's conference and events room provides social
events and activities to be delivered to reduce isolation, build confidence, support health and
wellbeing and develop stronger social connections with the local community. Completed in
January 2020, the room was being used for the Lighthouse Project’s internally organised
activities along with some external room hires for large group meetings, however, the
Coronavirus pandemic resulted in the hub going into lockdown since March 2020. As
restrictions are lifted the room will be made available for hire to external organisations to
generate income for the Lighthouse Project and for local community groups as a new
affordable resource within the town.

“Although there were many challenges to
planning and delivering a programme it was
clear that projects to support children and
families during the summer were needed more
than ever”
Scott Hardy
Programme Manager
Link4Life

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Link4Life
Middleton Holiday @ Home 2020
Events Fund and Projects Fund
£9,440

Link4Life hosted a programme of activities aimed at children and young people during the
summer holidays to combat holiday hunger, isolation and inactivity. Middleton Holiday @
Home was originally conceived as a response to a lack of co-ordinated leisure opportunities
for children and young people during the summer holidays and consequent problems of antisocial behaviour and nuisance. The Covid-19 pandemic has made the delivery of the
programme in 2020 a challenge and Link4Life has worked with voluntary, community and
faith groups to help those most in need. Families that contacted the local emergency
response hubs were informed about the free provision they could access alongside the
support they would receive from other services.
Local community groups who share the same priorities of working with low income and
disadvantaged families were invited to deliver positive activities to ensure that children and
young people thrive throughout the Summer holidays. From the original submission of the
Middleton Holiday @ Home programme, government restrictions and guidelines required
changes on multiple occasions and the various projects had to react extremely quickly to
changes and be flexible in what, how, where and when they delivered. Link4Life staff worked
closely with colleagues from the Council’s Public Health Team to make sure any planned
delivery adhered to national and local guidelines and restrictions.
Project: Let’s perform panto
Dance and movement sessions were
delivered by Tracing Steps to boost
children’s confidence and morale
during this difficult time and create a
little normality and routine. Cinderella
and Jack and the
Beanstalk were
selected as the
pantos and the
sessions
were outdoors
to ensure
safe and social
distanced.

Middleton Holiday @ Home projects included fun and energetic physical activity sessions,
arts and crafts, interactive online cooking and grow your own food. Nutritious meals and
snacks were made available to all children and young people participating in the programme.
A total of 10 projects were delivered across Middleton with 957 attendances recorded by 339
children and young people (78% of children/young people on free school meals provision
and 81% who live in the 20% most deprived lowest super output areas nationally).

Project: Outdoor Summer
Using the theme of positive messages, young people created art works using recycled/found
materials. Young people understand the importance of positive messages and supporting
others. Rochdale Youth Service also visited areas of Middleton without provision to engage
young people in parks and open spaces.

Project: Golf for everyone
Free beginner golf sessions delivered by Heaton Park Golf CIC for children and families who
live in Middleton at the Heaton Park Pitch and Putt course that is ideal for children and people
new to golf. Equipment was supplied and the free food for children offer at their café was
extended beyond the summer holidays after the success of the Middleton Holiday @ Home
project. Golf provided participants with the opportunity to get outdoors and get active to
improve their health and wellbeing.

“Create a more accessible, safe and
welcoming gateway entrance into
Alkrington Wood”
Michael Buczman
Project Officer
Environmental Management
Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management
Alkrington Gateway Improvement Scheme
Capital and Ward Funds
£11,336.60

Alkrington Wood’s entrance at Riverside Park has been improved with the creation of a MOT
path with a camber to reduce water pooling and enhance accessibility and the installation of
two standard wrought iron construction benches on a flagged surface along the path leading
into the park. A new notice board containing information about Alkrington Wood and the
activities of the Friends of group will enable the local community and visitors to the area to
have a better appreciation of the wood and encourage the preservation of the natural
environment in this location. An attractive metal entrance sign featuring stencilled out
lettering and images of birds completed the improvements. Other works in Riverside Park
included cutting back overgrown vegetation and self-seeded trees to both improve sight
lines into the park and remove the litter trap at the front of the park to create a welcoming
gateway into Alkrington Wood.

“…due to the outbreak of the Covid 19
pandemic and lockdown restrictions in
2020, our calendar of events has been
impacted. We believe that it did however
teach us to be a lot more resourceful”
Victoria Davies
Town Centre and Market Manager
Middleton Town Centre Management

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Middleton Town Centre Management
Middleton Town Centre Management Function 2020
Projects Fund
£10,000

Middleton Town Centre Management Company is dedicated to improving the vitality and
viability of Middleton Town Centre. The company was established to act as a catalyst
between the Council, town centre businesses and other local stakeholders, and it has a
crucial role in ensuring the commercial viability of a healthy town centre. Middleton Town
Centre Management Company promotes regeneration and attracts investment into
Middleton Town Centre and manages Middleton Gardens’ town square as an arts and
events venue for the local community to increase visitors to the town centre. Support and
advice is provided to businesses and retailers in the town centre through ongoing
communication, they coordinate service providers to ensure a high quality and safe
environment in the town centre, manage and promote Middleton Market operation in order
to improve the image of and variety of retail in Middleton and organise events/activities to
attract visitors and shoppers into the town centre.
Events and activities hosted by Middleton Town Centre Management throughout 2020 with
details of Covid 19 safe alternatives that were delivered or events postponed:
Digitalisation of market stalls/local businesses
At the beginning of the year, Middleton Town Centre Management planned to promote the
digitalisation of market stalls and local businesses with a link to the ‘Get online’ event held at
The Lighthouse Project and the offer of free digital training. The initiative has been
postponed until 2021 due to the Covid restrictions. Traders were encouraged to switch to
the use of card payments for purchases on their market stalls as a safer way to pay during

the pandemic. Middleton Town Centre Management have been liaising with Rochdale
Council to increase free Wi-Fi spots within Middleton Gardens to further promote the use
of card payments as a safe and efficient payment method for traders and support the reintroduction of the ‘Shop Local’ reward scheme to local businesses and market traders as
the lack of digital knowledge and the poor Wi-Fi signal were a barrier to its take up.
Summer Fun Days and Summer Sizzler – Middleton’s Big Bank Holiday Bash
On Saturdays during the summer holidays (July and August) the fun of the seaside is
usually brought to Middleton Gardens with free activities and entertainment for children and
families with the Summer Fun Days event. The ‘Summer Sizzler – Middleton’s Big Bank
Holiday Bash’ in August with BBQ, candyfloss, snow cones, sandpits, hook a duck stall,
Punch and Judy show, face painters and music from a local DJ is an event to encourage
people into the Town Centre to enjoy the free food, entertainment and market stalls. Covid
19 restrictions prevented the Summer Fun Days and Summer Sizzler events in 2020 and
Middleton Town Centre Management plan to deliver the activities in 2021 with added extra
dates if possible. The Summer Sizzler to be expanded to include a bigger craft element
and food selection for local businesses to promote themselves and sell their products.
Middleton Gardens Brass Band Performances
Performances from local brass bands every third Saturday from April to September in
Middleton Gardens are a welcome entertainment in Middleton Town Centre Management’s
calendar of events. Covid 19 restrictions and the risks associated with brass band events
resulted in no performances throughout 2020 and Middleton Town Centre Management plan
on re-introducing the event in 2021 when restrictions permit and extend the performances
into the winter months. In the run up to Christmas 2021, visitors to the town centre will be
able to enjoy uplifting tunes from a seated area or festive background music to browse the
shops and market stalls.
Easter Eggstravaganza
At Middleton Gardens on the Easter Saturday there were plans to host an Easter
Eggstravaganza with the area transformed to create an Easter egg trail treasure hunt where
children could collect stickers from a number of market stalls and shops in the Town Centre
to complete their treasure map. On completion, each child would collect their prize of an
Easter Egg, a certificate and colouring in pack. The event with its usual entertainment of a
children’s fun fair, face painting, performances from a Magician as well as a Punch and
Judy show could not take place in this format due to Covid restrictions. Middleton Town
Centre Management organised an alternative event to celebrate Easter with a competition

online for the best Easter bonnet. The winner received a goody bag of filled with Easter
eggs and craft supplies to keep them occupied during the lockdown. This competition
reached 1,495 people on social media.
Oktoberfest
Middleton Town Centre Management host their own version of the world famous Bavarian
Oktoberfest usually on the first weekend of October. This free event in Middleton Gardens
aimed at the adult/older audience provides the local community and visitors to Middleton
with an enjoyable day of live music, DJs, real ale and beer as well as a selection of quality
food from vendors serving bratwurst, burgers, paella and cakes. Large social gatherings
were not permitted during the pandemic and curfews existed for the hospitality sector so the
event could not go ahead in 2020. Oktoberfest 2021 is planned to be bigger and better than
all other years to make up for it.
Halloween Creepy Crawly Spooky Boo
The Halloween event for local children and families with show and tell creepy crawlies
creatures, fancy dress competition, a cauldron of goodies to take away and face painting
was not possible. Middleton Town Centre Management decided to host a Covid safe online
Halloween competition with local children encouraged to display their creativity with spooky
fancy dress. The winner received a month’s free drama, singing and dance classes for
them and a friend at a local performing arts school. This competition reached 2,338 people
on social media.
Small Business Saturday
On the first Saturday in December, Middleton Town Centre Management encourages the
community to show their support for local businesses with activities arranged on Small
Business Saturday. A Christmas window dressing competition is usually held for the local
businesses to showcase their creativity and the winner receives a prize and certificate with
publicity in the local press. Many businesses on 1 December 2020 had not reopened since
the November lockdown and Middleton Town Centre Management took the opportunity to
liaise with the businesses within Middleton Gardens to offer support for re-opening in
December with the offer of template Covid 19 risk assessments, signage and leaflets. Also
information on financial support available for businesses was provided.
Middleton Town Centre Management found 2020 a very difficult year for them to achieve
their aims with the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent Government
enforced lockdowns and restrictions. Virtual/online events and activities have provided the
community with the opportunity to experience some of the enjoyable entertainment that is
provided each year.

“We had very positive feedback for this
event. People were happy that ‘Christmas’
wasn’t cancelled and were extremely grateful
to have an event which showcased local
Middleton talent that they could watch from
the comfort and safety of their own home”
Victoria Davies
Town Centre and Market Manager
Middleton Town Centre Management

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Middleton Town Centre Management
Middleton Christmas Lights Switch On Event 2020
Events Fund
£5,200

Middleton Town Centre Management annually hosts the Christmas Lights Switch On event
in November that commences the countdown to Christmas with social and economic
benefits for the town centre with the event attracting many visitors and shoppers. The event
has a community stage with live performances from local community theatre and dance
groups, Santa and elves hand out free selection boxes to children, market stalls offer
shoppers a wide selection of festive goods and a spectacular fireworks display brings the
event to a close.
‘A Magical Middleton Christmas’ was the alternative Covid-19 secure event Middleton Town
Centre Management organised that enabled the local community and especially the children
of Middleton to have Christmas entertainment after a very tough year. A show with
performances from local community groups and college students was filmed at a local town
centre business and premiered on Middleton Town Centre Management’s YouTube channel
on Sunday 20 December 2020 at 5pm and re-streamed on Christmas Eve at 6pm. Featured
in the show were Fairstage Academy, Paris and Savannah Kunyo, a local rapper, a
professional West End star, Hopwood Hall College performing arts students, Middleton
Youth Band and a magician performing special Christmas magic. Father Christmas
delivered a personal message to all the children in Middleton and read them a special
Christmas story.

“Our virtual, online Christmas Show A Magical Middleton Christmas was so
successful and the feedback we received from people who cannot normally
leave their homes was heart-warming as they felt included and that we made a
difference. This has now led to us thinking that even when our usual calendar
of events are allowed to recommence that we will use a live stream to our
YouTube channel alongside the live event – especially for events such as
Oktoberfest and The Christmas Lights Switch On. It was also amazing to hear
from lots of parents who thanked us for not ‘cancelling’ Christmas and giving
their little ones some Christmas magic, especially as they had not been able to
visit Father Christmas at all this year”
Victoria Davies
Town Centre and Market Manager
Middleton Town Centre Management

The event involved considerable planning for Middleton Town Centre Management as the
venue required a Covid-19 risk assessment and check by Rochdale Council’s Covid-19
officers prior to the show. Rigorous social distancing measures and temperature checks were
in place for the day of filming. All groups performing were in their own ‘bubbles’, pre -recorded
performances were filmed on different days to maintain a high standard of Covid-19 protection
and live performances on the evening were all given time slots, for rehearsals and then for
going live. Covid-19 guidelines and regulations were always followed to the highest level.
‘A Magical Middleton Christmas’ show was promoted in the Middleton Guardian, Rochdale
Online and Facebook in the lead up the event and it can be viewed on Middleton Town Centre
Management’s channel at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNqWq7d_sblrjyA_awEKAFQ.

“…should damage to the wearing surface
occur repairs now will be simple and cost
effective”
Michael Cummings
Parks & Countryside Ranger
Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Borough Council’s Environmental Management
River Irk Footpath
Capital Fund
£10,824

A popular stone footpath that forms part of the main circuit through Alkrington Woods has
been re-engineered. Frequent flooding events had led to the path structure being
progressively washed away that rendered it less usable for the local community and visitors
with mobility issues (this path was once part of the access for all route).
An erosion resistant footpath of 170 metres length has been created through Alkrington
Woods involving the placement of large clean stone aggregate capped with a suitable
wearing surface that allows the passage of water through the base of the structure.

